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Why tho Fnkll la Wary.
Philadelphia Record.

The closing bids for United States Steel
corporation stock we SS for the commoa
and 85 for the preferred on tha day when
the annual report showed tbat after paying

tile to Mr. Roosevelt, he would prefer munlc,l"1 ctr!o UkUI:! r!tt that Intere.t and aettlng aside large sums
wlU the appreciation and sinking fund, and paylc'UPVJ city with its own streetto hava the If It comessuggestion come, . I5,062.8t? in dividends of 4 and1, umlnaal all. from the president's end of the lon h',1n tn ."- - th, lwo clMM. of itocki thePra wr,

Has, , Ug cviitrticta that nowr constitute the undlvld.4 gtfronts, er a surplus. S4j.

253,658, making n acgregat surplus In
two years of $77,874,597. Nothing could
mora strikingly show the contrast between
the activity of general business and the
sluggishness of stock dealing, or Indicate
more clearly the conviction of the public
that present rates of profit cannot bo ex
pected to continue Indeilnltely.

Yoor Vnrle'a tiold Pile.
8t. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The total of Vncle Bam'a gold funds
stands at $632,000,000, an Increase of $7,000,-00- 0

laBt month and of $96,000,000 over the
showing a year ago. Mr. Bryan must con-

fess to a large capacity for guessing wrong.

Maa Hfnry'a Merrlmewt.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The North Dakota Indian who expressed
to Tresldent Roosevelt the "hope that ha
will again be Great Father" could hardly
have pleased him better. It Is a welt
known principle of Mr. Roosevelt's philoso-
phy that a roan cannot be a father too
often.

(iond Place to Shun.
Chicago Chronicle.

If visitors in Rome these days follow the
historic maxim and do as the Romans do
they are likely to get shot or find them-
selves la Jail. In some respects the modern
Roman plebelnn Is quite as volcanic and
uncertain a proposition' as ho was when
Antony stirred him up.

Old Soldiers at the Front.
Minneapolis Times.

The old soldier Is still at the front In
politics and the old union soldier has no
monopoly of this distinction either. Though
the civil war ended thirty-eig- ht years ago,
29 per cent ot the senate and 13 per cent
of the house fought on one side or the
other In that conflict. It Is an Interesting
fact and one showing clearly that tho war
la over, that thirty of the seventy veterans
In the house were In the confederate army.

cent

Well. He Onarht to Be.
Indianapolis Sentinel.

We are gratified to note that our old
friend, J. Plerpont Morgan, thinks the pros-
pects of "prosperity" are remarkably good,
and also that all the new Industrial and
railroad securities are splendid Invest
ments. As Mr. Morgan has most ot them
for sale we were fearful that he might
become discouraged and advise the public
not to buy, but It would seem that the
more there are sold the safer Mr. Morgan
will feel for the future.

for

Spreading Labor Troubles.
Springfield Republican.

It will be observed that strikes are not
confined to America this spring. Rome Is
in the agonies of a labor trouble, affecting
particularly street transportation, while
Holland seems entangled in a mesh of
strikes that hit various Industries besides
that of railroading. A decade ago the an-

nual May-da- y was anticipated with fore-- !
boding by employers of labor throughout
Europe, since on that day strikes were very
liable to break out. But there has been no
waiting for May 1 in Europe this year.
The world is having an early spring.

WHOLESOME DK YKLO --.EXT.

Relation of the Government and the

g

Captains Commercial.
Kansas City Star.

Nothing could be more grateful and re
assuring to the country than the statement,
on trustworthy authority, that J. Plerpont
Morgan Is disposed to acquiesce in the de-

cision of the circuit court ot appeals at
St. Paul In favor ot the government against
the Northern Securities company. Mr.
Morgan Is actually disposed to believe that
the ruling of the court does not mean the
overthrow of railroad enterprise. He even
goes so far as to say that the reverse Is
true, and that the decree only anticipates
the opinion tbat may be expected when the
ease reaches the supreme court.

As Mr. Morgan seems to be on the Bids
of the government In this affair. It would
be only a needless affliction to think what
might have happened If he had organized a
revolt against the decision of the court and
taken up for the Northern Securities com.
pany. It is certainly very good of men like
Morgan and Rockefeller, who have their
hands on ao many Interests, tbat they can
make or destroy a great variety of under-
takings, to treat the government with re-
spect and Consideration. It shows a subor-
dination of powr and commercial Influence
to patriotism which, it is feared, the com-
mon people do not fully appreciate.

Even Wall street Is beginning to awaken
to the fact that there are things which
ought not be done in this country In tho
name of the almighty dollar. The Wall
Street Journal has surprised the people by
drawing a distinction between the piratical
speculators who put stocks and securities
up and down and wreck corporata proper- -
tlee for their own benefit and those Wall
street operators who stand by the Law and
who yield obedience to the government.

This Is a remarkable concession, and
taken In connection with the agreement ot

Plerpont Morgan with the court which
has vindicated the right of the government
to prevent oppressive mergers. Is significant
of a dawning sentiment that la hopeful In
the highest degree.

President Roosevelt Is the man who can
claim the credit for thla welcome develop
ment. His policy has made the government
superior to any of Its citizens, and the ten
dency of the captaina commercial to rec
ognlze the force of constitutional authority
proves, conclusively, that all that Is needed
Is the assertion of that authority to save
the country from spoliation and plunder by
nnanclal brigands.

I'EHSOXAL NOTES.

Prof. Henry B. Hill, director of the chem
ical laboratory at Harvard, died last week.
He wrote many valuable papers on organic
chemistry.

Considering the fact that forty different
languages are spoken In Chicago, It was not
particularly surprising that a man named
Smulskl was elected city attorney.

Judge John M. Dickinson, appointed
counsel for the United States before the
Alaska Boundary commission, which will
alt In London next fall, graduated from the
University of Nashville, the Columbia Law
school and atudied International law In
Leipalc and Paris.

The present mayor of St. Paul, Robert A.
Smith, la lust at the end of a fifty-year- s'

residence In that city. He went there In
1853, as the private secretary of the terri-
torial governor appointed by President
Franklin Pierce, and has seen the place
grow from a hamlet of a few hundred per-
sona to a city of nearly 200,000.

William McAdoo, formerly a congressman
from Now Jersey and late assistant secre-
tary of the navy In the Cleveland adminis-
tration, Is now a citizen of New York, where
he has built a flourishing law practice. Dur-
ing his congresulonal career he ranked as
on ot th ablest men on the democratic
side, likewise among the most popular.

A Louisiana doctor who left his arsenal
at home and made a trip north was soundly
thrashed by a Pullman car porter whom L

undertook to punUh for a fancied lack of
Inattention. The irat physician explained
that he leit his guns at home at the request
ot his wife, and the unfortunate lady will
probably never hear the lust of the unpleas
ant affair.

The members of the Missouri house of
representatives have the newspaper habit
during the time devoted to the opening
prayer, which does not please Chaplain Kus.
sell. Recently he offered this prayer, which
had th desired effect: "O Lord, I ask that
those In this house who rise to their feet
for prayer may not continue to read tbelr
papers while the chaplain prays. Grant thai
they nay hav om respect tor Uod If they
have not for the chaplain,"

TALK OF TIIR 8TATH PBE.
Alliance Times: The Nebraska legislature

closed Its labors Thursday at noon. It wss
withal a good business session, and though
the expenditures were high. It Is said some-
thing like 1200,000 will be left to apply on
the debts of the state.

Palls City Journal: It will take u long
time to get the new revenue law Into
working order. It will be somewhat in-

tricate In Its operations and many taxpay-
ers will not at first understand Its full im-

port. But we believe tbat after It hat
been given a thorough trial It will prove
acceptable and In many ways a relief and a
welcome change from the old order of
things.

Crete Democrat: The new revenue law
has a foreign tone to It, In that It seeks to
ferret out everything about the house ot
the poor and lint It tor taxation, thus
largely Increaslng'thclr burdens, while It
opens the way for th,e state board to put
such valuation upon railroad property as
It pleases. It this hill does not dig the
political grave of every man who voted for
It we will miss our gues.

York Times: There will be the usual
criticism and belittling ot the state legisla-
ture by opposition papers, but the fact
Is Nebraska never had a legislature that
went directly after what the atate needed
and did it and cut everything else out, as
this legislature has done. Tho members
from Tork county were always at their post
and were trying to find out the best thing
to do for the state and were very suc-

cessful. They showed good' Judgment and
were active and honest and commanded the
respect of their associates In a marked de-

gree. York county Is to be congratulated
on tha manner In which It has been repre-
sented.

Loup City Northwestern: The new rev-

enue bill la now a law In fact, having been
signed by the governor last Saturday morn-
ing. It does not carry an emergency clause
nnd will not go into effect until October 1.

The governor la said to be a strong friend
of the bill. While there may be a few ob
jectionable features about It, yet as a whole
It Is good and well calculated to raise depot by perfecting system of auto- -

sufficient revenue meet all answers for the
and to create surplus sufficient meet, In that lash from sunrise to

few years, the Indebtednesa of the state.
Under Its provisions county assessor is to
be elected next fall, who will, In conjunc
tion with the county board, appoint as many
deputies as may be required to do the work
In the given time, as provided for In wui become accustomed to

Aurora Republican: The revenue has
become law and the passage of this meas-

ure is the crowning effort ot our legisla-
ture. The fusionlst press has been en-

deavoring to find much fault with pres
ent lawmaking body. Its members have
been cartooned and ridiculed and sneered
at, the revenue bill speaks with more
force than words of the intelligent effort
and thorough work ot our too often mis
understood legislators. Republicans have
much to be and the answer: "The next has
action on revenue matter Is one of
general congratulation. The fusionlsts are
entitled to all satisfaction they can
get out ot their legislators' to

bill.
Lyons Sun: Anyone who has kept In

touch with legislative session this win
ter connot fall to recognize that our
Bill Sears has been leading factor In
the shaping of all Important legislation.
He has been prominent In all business hav- -

ng for Its aim the betterment ot the peo- -
pie and These are sensible
Mr. Sears was member of the revenue
committee. and which resulted Is

best on statute books of any state
In union. It can be bettered In one
particular and that Is with reference to
the taxing ot railway terminals for city
purposes. Sears, as we understand it,
favors this addition and It is probable that

campaign ot education on thla ptdnt will
reault In Its embodiment next ses
sion.

Norfolk News: The legislature has ad
journed after accomplishing remarkable
amount of and passing measries
that It Is hoped will prove of decided ad
vantage to the people ot the state. The
revenue law adopted Is easily foremost In
Importance and if it provides sufficient
revenue for the running of the state gov
ernment without too much to the
burdens of those who have heretofore Cone

large share the people will have cause
for congratulation. A number ot other Im

were tne tne
legislature up of the

De wui i

In better condition financially and other
wise than It has been for
This was the objective point of late
session and Is believed tbat large num

of the measures adopted by it will be
effective.

Falls City Journal: The legislature has
that

measure become law. It means
great deal to Richardson county because
It will enable the owners ot bottom land
to provide for adequate drainage and to
reclaim some of the most fertile soil In

world. Under this law drainage dls
trlcts can be organized and the work of
draining pushed with expense only to those
who will be directly benefited. Then there
will be no more disastrous overflows to
ruin the hopes of farmer who his
fields teeming with promise on one day
and beholds them watery waste next
day. To provide this drainage will require

great amount of labor and will give work
many men. If for no other reason

people of county have reasons
to feel that the legislature accom
plished much

town
...

UliiS lnDBCU irgtoiKiu,
Is the elevator bill, requiring railroads to
furnish facilities tor elevators along
rlghta way at towna tho state. The
bill was urged for passage by the organlza
tlon of farmers' and the
natter ot handling and shipping ot grain
the new legislation may open the way tor
great changes in future. It haa been
a generally policy of the rail
roads to the number of elevators and
elevator trackage at towns. The farmers'
organizations claim this is
trade and that as public carriers the rail
roads should furnfvh for any com
pany desiring to enter the grain shipping
business that on Its part Is prepared to
construct and optrate Its own elevator.
To this the legislation been en

and Ita effect on grain shipping
business of the state will be watched with
Interest.

Paul Republican: Some legislators
are eternally worrying about country pub
Ushers getting more money tor legal ad
vertisements than they should. An effort
to cut rate for constitutional amend
ments in two has Just resulted In the de-

feat several amendment that should
have been submitted In 1904. A little ex
perience In the newspaper business would
soon convince these statesmen that their
fears unfounded. Th Republican has
had constitutional amendment money tied
up In tbe atate treasury ever since 1896.
Owing to the dUhonesty the populist
legislature In 18K7 aud the Imbecility of

committee clerks In sessions
been Impossible to It. Urge

percentage of the amount been ex
pended In attempting to collect It

becomes available this session
be fof lunate. the atate would adopt

buklnesslike method of paying these
debts no publisher would object a reason
able reduction In th rate. But he Is to
be watting for year and subjected
needles expense and annoyance la collect

hi money he ha right to demand a
good round sum. and nobody but peanut

11.1. .Ian m.111

THAT
THROAT-TICKLIN-G

It's first, the throat;
Then the bronchial tubes;

Next, lungs;

so bad for a as t

so for a as

The best time to take It Is when the cold first comes on, when the trouble
is In the throat.

Throat throat colds, throat coughs are all easily controlled with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Doctor first this nearly 60 years ago. They use it more today
than ever. They know its They understand how it heals con-

gested membranes overcomes Ask your own doctor
about using this medicine for colds, coughs, and all lung troubles.

. O. ATXB CO., Lowell. Hut.
I had a terrible eoat h 1st t spring, and It tut tmttla of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral to

eompicttiy ears ma. 1 aea iuu meaiain in my imnj m.n,, mmy j

ROINU ABOUT HEW VOHK.

Ripples on the Cnrrrnt of Life) la
Melropolla.

The railroad reporter of the New York
Press sounds the depths of human Joy for

a bill men a
to matlo deluge of questions

a to their ears sun
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

years,

a

a a

a

a
to

of

at w

a

a
a

rise. His system comprises 100 answers to
fool questions, each on a strip of board
that may be turned printed side to
crowd by the of a button by an
employe in any part of the waiting room.

the bill. Trayeier8 soon
bill

the

but

the

get

Ing

looking there for replies. Employes as a
general rule cannot intelligently make re-

plies to pertinent questions. In this matter
they should be drilled dally by a competent
teacher as condition are today; but with
the patent answerer no education is
needed.

A man rushes breathlessly to a gate- -
man, gasping, "Is next train gone yet?"
The gateman. silent as tomb, points

the board as he presses a button, w;rld f a ,nlentlongi
proud of the legislative flashes train

the

the
opposition

the

the
own

the bill
the the

the

Mr.

tha

the

ber

has

the

due has

the

the
the

not gone yet." The Illustrious Oaudissart,
luggage-lade- n, demands: "What time does
'my' train leave?" The button la pressed
'Your train leaves on time." Mr. Uneasy

whispers, "What time do we reach Rip-wat- er

Gulch?" Button board: "On schedule
time." Mrs. Nervous: "Do your engines
have three men in a cab?" Answer by
board: "When necessary." "Is It Bate to
travel at this season?" timidly ' Inquires
the bishop. Button: "It Is safer to travel
by this road than to stay at home," etc

the aggregate welfare ot the state. questions In comparison

at

work

adding

many

Richardson

succeeding

tickling,

with troops of others, but any and all kinds
may be answered satisfactorily by the
automatic fool question answerer.

When the gentlemen who have in charge
the production of "McFadden's Row ot
Flats" decided to bring that bit of stage
dynamite back from Philadelphia to New
York they took great care to prepare the
way for It, so that there would be ni more
upheavals of hen's nests, and no further
calling of police reserves.

The manager and his assistant arrived
In advance of the scenery, the and
the other actors, and sent an Invitation to
the officers of the United Irish Societies to
confer with them. As the two gentlemen
who represented the McFaddens them
selves patrlotio sons of Erin, and aa one
ot them still has a cold caught from the
march on St. Patrlck'a day, the meeting
was pleasant aud harmonious, and a com
promise was arranged that guarded against

portant measures passea ana ny reourrenCe Df trouble. A protocol was
time anotner assemDies u is drawn wnlch the following are
to nopea mai me us luunu specifications

it

end

and

took
nave

II. The Irish comedian shall hereafter
wear no green whiskers.

There was contention ever this point
The manager suggested that the whiskers
should be red hereafter, Instead of green
But there were national objections to the
hue. So that gentleman will hereafter

passed the drainage bill and important appear with no beard at all.

the sees

the

the

has

elevators,

th

out

2. Mrs. McFadden is to make her en
trance on foot, instead ot riding on
donkey.

There shall be no pig under the piano
In the parlor scene,

delegation from the United Societies
attended the eliminated performance and
declared that the objectionable features had
been removed.

the

pressing

Not all bakeries alike to the per
son who has keen for bakesbop win-
dows. Those In different parts of town,
relates the Times, have an Individuality
their own and If all other landmarks were
obliterated and the bakeries left standing
be who has studied their products with
hungry stomach and covetous eye could tell
pretty accurately lu whit utt of het .innnin .o,,. ii. f t,. mo.f

, , . . . i,i. was stranded. Bakerlea of the "400" class
UjpuriBUl UJ tUD o
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are not Interesting. Ther Is nothing In
their windows to make the mouth water.
Hard brown rolls and unpalatable little
round cake are their stock In trade, so
far as outward appearance go. The mid
dle-cla- ss shops revive your faith In baking
as a fine art. Big layer cakes with choco
late and Jelly filling tempt you there, and
you feel tbat you are going to get your
money's worth. But It 1 not till you get
to the hoi pollol among bakeries that you
feel like turning yourself loose and gorg
ing. Tbey give you variety there, both in
cakes and pies. You don't strike pie till

get among the "clafscs" and there you
find it In all shapes and sizes. There are
other bakeries In the wholesale and water-
front districts where everything cornea in
slabs. Those windows are not Inviting, but
If you do happen to want anything a little
money will buy a mighty big piece of it.

"People in New York do not sleep
enough," said th amateur observer, quoted
by the Mall and Express. "Just look
around thla car."

It was a Sixth avenue L train, about th

At last, Consumption.

There's nothing cough coughing
There's nothing good cough

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

prescribed
Ingredients.

inflammation.

appropriations

Mas. 4. B. DAnroHTR. St. Jo,jh. Mich.

t

middle of the afternoon. In that particu-
lar car nearly every seat was occupied.
Opposite the amateur cbserver an elderly
gentleman with side whlyknrs was oblivi-
ous, his rubicund (at In the repose of
sleep. Two seats to his left sat a pros-
perous looking man, evidently a merrhnn.
who was making slumberous solace t f 4

necessary trip from Thirty-thir- d str.Tt
downtown. Not far away a young man.
well dressed and groomed, nodded, recov-

ered and nodded again, with ocraM mnl
startled glances about the car to see If hU
lapses had been noticed. Three other men
were taking surreptitious naps, halt
ashamed ot their venial sin against
conduct.

"I've noticed," the amateur observer
went on, "that about six out of ten per-

sons whom I meet In street cars grow
seml-torp- ld after they have sat tor a few
minutes, particularly It the car is warm.
It Is easily accounted for. New Yorke s

cannot get enough sleep. ' Their habits and
their environments will not permit them
to. It la the most difficult thing In the

and outto wUh th,

look
eye

you

good

to go to bed early. To begin with, the city
keeps late hours what with th theaters
and th suppers afterward and the soctnl
affairs of all sorts.

If a man could go to bed after the the
ater or the dinner or the party, It would
not be so bad, but ho can't; he must travel
The next hour he spends transferring. By

the time he has dozed a little in an L

train, dropped his tile In the jolt of a cross-tow- n

car and walked four blocks he doesn't
much care whether he sleeps or not.

'It's this sort of thing that Is making
business hours shorter, and but there Is
my station. Think It over."

LAIGHINO REMARKS.

Miss Fralsh X wish ynu would tell me
how I can break Into society. -

mm uianiey i wisn you wouia ten me
how I can break out of It I Chicago Trib
une.

i

"You shall never leave this house until
you pay what you owe me!" shouted the
irate landlord.

"All riKht." said th boarder. "jut put
that In writing and I'll sign It." New Tork
Sun.

first Dame How do you like the new
neighborhood Into which you have moved?

Becona IJame it a periectiy lovely, i
don't know a uoul within a mile ! New York
Weekly.

"Why, Judge," sntd the colored witness,
"thouRh dat boy ain't three foot hlcrh. he
kin cuss Jest es good es you kin!" Atlanta
Constitution.

Visitor O. what a nice carrot you've
got! Pretty Polly! Polly want a crucker.'

Parrot O, come off! I'm not as green a
I look. Chicago Tribune.

An editor of a small American naner re- -
cently stated that he had been kiamd by
one of the mont beautiful married women
In the town. He promised to tell her name
In the Hint Ixsue of his paper next month!
In two weeks the circulation of his news
paper doubled. Hut when he gave tbe nam ?

of his wife He bad to leave town. Fourth
Estate.

"My bov tells me you dlnchare-e- him."
said the late office boy's mother. "You ad
vertised fur a etronsr bov and I Certainly
thought he was strong enough."

"Madam, replied tne merchant, "he wan
too strong. He broke all the rufea of the
office and some nf the furniture In the
days ha waa with us." Philadelphia Pr

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Baltimore News.
Wow!
Look at me now!
1 am the candidate, a!Whee!
Last night
I went right
Through a grlst- -
Mlll; whlstf
Whisper now
Wow I Wow I Wow!
Who killed Cock Robin?
Who stopped hl little throbbln'
Heart like a cop
Would stop
A runaway,
Anyway?
Oh! what a head!
Nearly dead,
Hut atlll kicking, see!
I'm a thlngamarea
From Klpsvllle,
Zipsvllle
County wow! wow! wowl
My aching brow,
It Jumps like thunderatlon.
And I ve got a hallucination
That I'd a' won If they ha-Jn- 't packedTogether and aide-track- ed

My boom!
Ulmme room!
Gimme air!
Olmme something, anywhere!
Uimme a hot toe'. nd a bath.
And a soft answer turneth away wrathGjmme a soft answer! 1 need
Something to ul!rfy the greed
Of them that swore
I'd get more votes
Than the whole push together, -

Whether
Anybody votad or not!
What?
What!
What?
Wow!
Look at me now!
I am the candidate!
I am a disappointed thlngumbobl
I sot no Job1.
I'm tired. I'm going to bed;
Oh! my poor head I

Waltham Watches
The Best and best known.

"The Perfecied AmericM Witch," m illasktitd book

of Intertsting informdlton bout Witches, xltl be tent
free upon request.

Americin Witthim Witch Company,
Wilthitn, llxss.
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